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KTEE – has been singing since the moment she spoke her Arst word and hasn’t stopped since. Countless
hours of her childhood were spent in her tiny room in Maria Neustift (Austria), her home town. This is where
she trained her voice on her own, relying only on her mother’s bulky red tape recorder. One pop song after
another was recorded, listened to, analyzed and re-sung until she was fully satisAed with the sound. In fact,
102 recordings were collected on her treasured cassettes to the point of breaking – literally

But who is KTEE and why should you listen to her music? KTEE is a self-conAdent, independent,
perfectionist, energetic singer who can laugh about herself and who knows her own mind. She isn’t really a
“bad girl” but she deAnitely is not a “goody-goody” or the so- called “sweet girl next door”. She wants her
audience to have fun and “rock their lives” along with her. Her motto: “Dare to do what you love, remain true
to yourself, make something of yourself and don’t take life too seriously”. All of this is reZected in her songs,
presenting the audience with her outstanding message behind a powerful voice.
With all that being said, KTEE introduces us to her debut Track, “So What”
“I’m stronger than my mistakes” – This is the Arst line of the chorus and also the main message of the song
“So What”. The powerful song reZects the singer’s personality and also her personal growth from a teenager
full of self-doubts to a self-conAdent young woman who knows exactly what she wants and who (most of
the time) gives a sh* about what other people think about her.
“When I was younger, I had to struggle with depressions and eating disorders and I didn’t really accept
myself the way I was. Even worse, I did not know who I was, but wanted to know so badly. I never gave up, I
found me and since then I’ve been tryring to follow my dreams.“, so KTEE.
The singer also admits that it is not always easy and that the well-known saying „Follow your dreams“ is
often easier said than done and that she still falls on her face sometimes. But she always tries to do it her
way, to Aght for her dreams and beliefs, no matter what others say, because she says „it is MY WAY and MY
LIFE. And the mistakes I’ve made and still make – they make me stronger . I am stronger than my mistakes,
even when the earth shakes. SO WHAT!?”,so the singer.
Support her on the Social media/Website below;
https://www.kteemusic.com
https://www.facebook.com/KTEEsings/
https://www.instagram.com/kteemusic/
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